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1) Benefit. Visa International Service Association ("Visa") offers the promotion Visa Nights (the
"Promotion"), subject to the rules below (the "Rules").
2)Territory. The Promotion is valid on behalf of Jamaica (the "Territory").
3)Period. The Promotion will be between July 13, 2022, and September 30, 2022 (the "Period").
4) Participants. The Promotion applies only to the person who meets all of the following requirements
(each, a "Participant"):
a) Adhere to these Rules.
b) Be of legal age at the beginning of the Promotion.
c) Be a Visa cardholder in the Territory and not delinquent and be up to date with the payments of your
Visa payment product(s) during the Period.
d) And additionally:
i) The payment product used belongs to you and, if it is a card, your name appears embossed in the
plastic.
ii) Be a cardholder of the following category of Visa payment products: Visa Infinite, Visa Signature,
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic and Visa Debit Cards.
iii) Make purchases of minimum value J$2000.00 with your Visa payment products in the Territory
during the Promotion Period.
Mechanics. Use your Visa credit or Debit cards on a Wednesday and Thursday at any of the Visa
Nights participating restaurants over promotion period and you will receive the following benefits .
5) Participating restaurants 18 in total

NAME

ADDRESS

CONTACT

INSTAGRAM
HANDLE

Dragon Court Restaurant

6 South Avenue,
Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 212-8862

@dragoncourtja

Chive’s

20 Barbican Road,
Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 820-1194

@chivejamaica

District 5

2 Renfrew Road,
Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 433-6711

@district5kingston
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4 West Kings House
Close, Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 510-0017

@juliemangorestaurant

Alexander's Restaurant @ 85 Knutsford Boulevard,
Courtleigh Hotel
Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 929-9000

@courtleighhotel

Usain Bolt’s Tracks &
Records

67 Constant Spring Road, (876) 926-7875
Kingston, Jamaica

@ubtandr

M10 Bar & Grill

6 Vineyard Road,
Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 930-2112

@m10barandgrill

CRU Bar & Kitchen

71 Lady Musgrave Road,
Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 571-1168

@crubarjamaica

Chillin Restaurant

5 Holborn Road,
Kingston, Jamaica

(876) 313-2606

@chillinrestaurant

TACBAR

26 Hope Road, Kingston,
Jamaica

(876) 616-8575

@tacbarjamaica

Seven Ultra Lounge

10 Constant Spring Road, (876) 292-2567
Kingston, Jamaica

@seven.kgn

Phoenix Lounge at So So
Seafood Grill & More

4 Chelsea Ave

(876) 968-2397

@phoenix_lounge_soso

Bellefield Great House

Fairfield Avenue, Street.
St. James, Jamaica

(876) 952-2382

@bellefield876

Usain Bolt’s Tracks &
Records

7 Gloucester Avenue,
Montego Bay, St. James

(876) 971-0000

@ubtandr

Mandy’s Express Cafe

Barnett Oval, 36 Miriam
Way, Montego Bay, St.
James, Jamaica

(876) 403-6165

@mandysxpresscafe

Kingston, Jamaica
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6) Benefit(s).
A) The benefit(s) of this Promotion are:
i)

10% Discount off the final bill after taxes

ii)

Complimentary cocktail or glass of wine from Select Brands

iii)

Complimentary bottle of Ocean Spray

B) If for any reason any benefit is exhausted or is not available for any reason, Visa reserves the right to
substitute said benefit for another, unless the applicable law does not allow it.
7) Benefit.
a) Each Participant who receives any benefit is solely responsible for paying any tax on the value of
said benefit.
b) If required by the Promotion organizer, when withdrawing any benefit, any beneficiary of any
Promotion benefit will have to declare in writing that he / she has received said benefit accordingly
and authorizes, in an unlimited manner and without any remuneration, to Visa to make use for
advertising purposes of his / her name and image rights, using a form as provided by Visa.
8) Additional restrictions. The benefit(s) cannot be transferred, exchanged or sold. Nor can they be
exchanged for cash or other benefit(s). The Promotion cannot be combined with any other promotion or offer.
9) Privacy. Each Participant and beneficiary of any prize and / or benefit of the Promotion consents to the
use of their name, address, telephone number, e-mail address and any other information provided by said
Participant and beneficiary to Visa and its affiliates in relation to the Promotion. Visa and its affiliates will use
this information to execute the Promotion and distribute any benefit and prize of the Promotion. Each
Participant and beneficiary authorize Visa and its affiliates to send, transmit and store such information outside
the Territory. The use of such information will also be regulated by the following privacy policy:
https://usa.visa.com/legal/privacy-policy.html.
10) Limitation of liability. By participating in this Promotion, the Participants, on their own behalf and on
behalf of their immediate family members (spouse, parents, children and siblings and their respective spouses)
and the people who live in the same house as those Participants, as were related or not, accept to hold harmless
Visa, Inc. and Visa International Service Association, and its affiliates, and their respective officers,
representatives, directors, employees and agents, against any and all obligations and damages of any kind (direct,
indirect or emergent), including, but not limited to, personal injury, death or property damage, resulting from
or arising from participation in the Promotion, or the acceptance, possession, use or enjoyment of the
distributed prizes (if any), the misuse of any of the prizes, any travel activity (if any) or related to those trips, or
any event or combination of events related to the Promotion.
11) Jurisdiction and Disputes. These Rules, their validity, interpretation and treatment, and the rights and
obligations emanating from them, are subject to and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Territory.
Any controversy or claim arising out of these Rules or relating to the Rules or their non-compliance will be
resolved through arbitration administered by the International Center for Dispute Resolution in accordance
with its International Arbitration Rules. The number of arbitrators will be one. The arbitration headquarters
will be Miami, Florida, United States. The arbitration language will be Spanish.
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12) Nullity and Modifications. The Promotion is void in places where applicable laws prohibit or restrict it.
Visa reserves the right to modify, change, extend or cancel the Promotion and its Rules, at any time, without
prior notice and without any additional obligation, for whatever reason, unless applicable law does not allow it.
13) Contact. In case of questions or concerns regarding the Promotion, please contact OGM Integrated
Communication Ltd, oralm@ogmintegrated.com, visanightsja@gmail.com, 876-381-3490

### END ###

